
BIG HISTORICAL

CONGRESS BEGINS

Interesting Papers Read by H.

W. Scott and Professors
Bourne and Hosmer.

ON THE UNITY OF HISTORY

Speakers Trace Back Prom Events,
Causes Which Originated Ages

Before and Practically
Directed Results.

SESSION'S OF TODAY AT AMERI-
CAN !'.

Subject, "Organization and develop- -

T ment of Historical Activities on the
raclflc Coast," Professor R. C
Thwalten. superintendent of the "Wi-

sconsin State Historical Society, presid-

ing.
Morning Seaslon, 10 to 12 o'clock.
"Conditions and Prospects of Histor-

ical Societies Wwit of the Mississippi
River," Professor Benjamin F. Ehatn-"baus- h.

Iowa State Historical Society.
"Functions of the Oregon Historical

Society In the Life of the Oregon Com-

monwealth," Professor F. G. Younc.
University of Oregon.

Reports on organization and develop-

ment of the historical activities of the
Paolfic Coast from. Oregon, California
and Idaho.

Afternoon Session, 2 to 4 o'clock.
"Development and Specialization of

State and Historical Societies," Pro-

fessor R. C. Thwaltes, "Wisconsin.

f Round-tabl- e conference, topic, "Co
operation Among Historical Societies."

The Historical Congress was opened last
night at the First Presbyterian Church
and promises to be one of the most In-

structive and interesting conventions held
1n Portland during the Exposition. To
It have come representatives from differ-
ent parts of the United States, men who
are known throughout the country as
leaders In historical thought and research.
At the opening session of last night those
who attended had the pleasure of listen-
ing to members of the faculties of Yale
and of the University of Minnesota,
while In the two dayB yet to come other
men from distant states will read papors
or deliver addresses dealing with the
various phases of the history of the
country.

The congress was called to order last
night by Dr. J. R. "Wilson, who Intro-
duced President "W. D. Fenton, of the
Oregon Historical Society, as the chair-
man of the evening. The speaker stated
that Mr. Fenton was not only the repre-
sentative of the Oregon Society, but also
of President Goode, of the Exposition.

Welcome by W. D. Penton.
Mr. Fenton, In opening the programme

pf the evening, welcomed the people pres-
ent in the name of the Exposition man-ageme-

He stated that the Exposition
would attract .the popular eye and would
do" well the work It had to do for the
country; btrt the . work, of the historian,
either In gathering material or in the
work of the hand was the work of the-few- .

The chairman stated that he had
been identified with the Oregon Historical
Society since Its Inception and had,
through the death of Judge Bellinger,
the former president, succeeded tempor-
arily to the presidency of the organiza-
tion. He argued that the work of the
society would supplement In the future
the work of the Exposition.

The chairman then turned to the pro-
gramme of the evening and Introduced
H. TV. Scott as the first speaker. He
stated that the man who would address
the meeting had been with and a part of
the history of the state almost from Its
infancy.

"Address by II. W. Scott,
Mr. Scott spoke on the subject of the

"Unity .of History," and said In begin-
ning that historical controversies were
profitable and at the same time unprofit-
able, for these brought out the cause
and the effect of hlstorj'. He did not

however, to enter into the discus-
sion of any of these questions, but was
going to deal In a short discourse with
the unity of hlstorj.

"What is the meaning of history?" said
Mr. Scott In beginning. "Has history
ascertainable meaning? Not if thought
of as a catalogue of detached or uncon-
nected events. But If considered as a
continuous picture of mankind In action

not repeated merely in events, but guid-
ed bj' the human spirit at work under
constantly varying conditions of time and
place, j'et following a regular law of
movement which it Is the business of
careful investigation to discover so con-
sidered,'' hlstorj-- has meaning and use.
It is a living whole. Cause and effect are
here in their sources and flow and conse-
quences. Whatever occurs depends on
something or flows out of that something
that has preceded It. History Is not a
series of marvelous or unconnected
events, like the patchwork scenes of bad-
ly constructed drama. The law of cause
and of consequence rules over all.

"The specific subject, then, to which I
shall call your attention In this address
Is the unity of hlstorj'. Human affairs
must bo looked upon as In continuous
movement, not wandering In an arbitrary
manner here and there, but proceeding
In a perfectly defined course. Whatever
the present state. It Is altogether tran-
sient,

"The unity of hlstorj' Is. In consequence,
the great fact of hlstorj'. When we go
Into the analysis we find causes and of- -'
fects, or trace effects back to causes. As-
tonishing things have occurred, and will
occur. In human hlstorj--. But there are
no 'breaks' In the chain. All events pur-
sue a .regular, orderlj-- , consistent and In-

evitable course."
Continuing Mr. Scott argued that the

main facts that form and direct history
are the'icharacterlstlcs of race arSl va-
riations of physical circumstance. Man
Is dependent upon Nature and can never
escape her dominion. Differences of soli
and of climate shape the course of na-
tions. He traced the course of Aryan
man from the home of the.rnce In Asia
In itsraarch around the world and
showed that everj-- great man was the
product of 'times before his own. It was
the same with the jCounder of Chrls-tlanlt- j',

who working upon human
spirit gave new direction and. deeper
force to feelings Immanent In :man. The
career- - of Jesus and Its consequences
furnish the most remarkable of all il-

lustrations of the unitj- - of history.
Causes Traced Back.

The appearance of a preat man upon
the field, of action would start great
changes and accelerate everj' movement
about'Tiini. Causes In potent operation
today Were set in motion when Caesar
seas appointed Governor of Gaul. Greece,
Bonie, ..Juilca. Egypt and Africa, all
had their share In the course and devel-
opment and in the unity of the his

torical development of the human race.
The unity of history was suggested by
the study of languages, which shows
to an astonishing degree the kinship of
the races.

Mr. Scott next followed the course of
the later nations and demonstrated how
the development of the one worked in
harmonj' with the development of the
rest. The rise and the fall of Spain and
France through all their history as well
as of the other nations was in accord-
ance with the unjir and the destiny of
hlstorj'.

Russo-Japane- se Conflict.
In concluding the speaker touched

upon the present war between Russia
and Japau and drew from it a lesson
in the. law of cause and effect in hls-
torj. He said:

"The use of hlstorj is obtained by
finding- the relation and the connection
of the parts. We must learn how age
develops Into age, how countrj reacts
upon countrj; how thought Inspires
action, and action modifies thought, I
cannot multiply instances, for the sub-
ject Is too vast; I can Indicate or point
out onlj' a few of the connecting links
that mark the unity of hlstorj. Yet
from these we maj Infer all the rest.
Presented In this form, I fear they will
appear but the commonplaces or drj
bones of hlstorj, to which, however,
one, though his imagination be not
vivid, maj' supply Intermediate matter
for great successive pictures. Yet.
though I cannot in a discourse like this
multiply instances and illustrations,
there remains a word I must saj. It
relates to a contest upon which the at-
tention of the world Is focused at the
present time the contest between
Japan and Russia.

"Nothing is clearer than the fact that
here Is a new beginning in hlstorj'; not
posltlvelj new, for antecedents have
led up to It, but new In Its relations to
the world at large. The causes have
been accumulating sllentlj' during a
long period, but have onlj now reached
a stage or state where the world must
take notice of them. All ndw see that
transformation of the Orient has be-
gun. The growth and aggression of
Russia have awakened the energy
and ambition of Japan Illustrating
once more the fact that the contact of
nation with nation and the conflict of
race with race have been the moving
causes In the hlstorj' of the world.

"At this present stage of the world's
history there are two Island empires.
"Who shall say that the example of
England is not an Inspiration and a
.guide to Japan?"

Professor Bourne, of Xale.
In Introducing Prof. Edward G. Bourne,

of Yale University, who spoke on the
aspect of Oregon hlstorj' before 1S9.
Chairman Fenton stated that It was grat-ifj'i-

to be able to have the pleasure
of listening to men of National reputa-
tion and distinguished mind.

In beginning, Professor Bourne said that
all of the centennial anniversaries of
events occurring more than 100 years ago,
the present one had the distinction of
being the first In celebration of the first
contribution of the United States In the
exploration of the world. Not onlj that,
but the Lewis and Clark Exposition re-

tained a higher place In the popular In-

terest than those which had come after
It either upon land or on the sea.

In comparing the two achievements of
the Louisiana Purchase and of the Lewis
and Clark exploration, the speaker gave
the greater credit to Jefferson for the
latter because It was not like the former,
a happy incident brought about bj the
pressing necessities of the Western set-
tlers and the revulsion of Napoleon from
his plans of restoring France's empire
In America. The interception of the ex-
pedition was the product of the scientific
instinct of the ideal which marks the
highest of human achievements.

Energry xf Furtradcrs.
The speaker gave credit to the energy

of the rs and their explorations
for having had to do with the inaugura-
tion of the expedition. It was the South
and West which were in favor of the ex-
pedition and of the purchase of the

as it gave them an outlet for
their settlers and their future trade with
the Pacific, and opened to them the mouth
of the Mississippi before closed by the
hands of foreign powers.

Professor Bourne next took up the hls-
torj of the Lewis and Clark expedition
and of Its consequences In the acquisition
of the territory bordering on the Co-
lumbia River and showed by the story
that the men who brought about the
movement were possessed of great and
unusual foresight. The address was a
very thorough and exhaustive discussion
of the conditions which induced the ex-

ploration and brought It to such a suc-
cessful termination.

Professor Hosmer, of Minnesota.
Professor James K. Hosmer, of the

University of Minnesota, was the last
speaker of the evening and discussed the
historical significance of Lewis and Clark.
He compared the two American explor-
ers in character to the Greek myth of
Castor and Pollux, stating that Just as
the fabled beings had been put In the
skies as the mythical pathfinders, so
should the two men who blasted the trail
from the East to the West bo held in
memory by the American people as the
pathfinders of the United States.

The speaker went into the hlstorj' of
the two men and of the conditions which
led thorn to make their famous trip across
the continent. He argued that Napoleon
was the man who had doubled the area
of the United States bj' practically forc-
ing Robert Livingston and James Monroe,
the two men sent bj President Jefferson
to treat with him, to purchase the wholo
of the Louisiana tract for 515,000.000 when
thej- - had been given $2,000,000 to buj a
small portion of the country around the
mouth of the Mississippi River.

Lewis and ClaYk Expedition.
Jefferson, In order to gain Information

concerning the new country, had sent
.Lewis and Clark on their trip. The
speaker told In an Interesting way of the
equipment and trials of the explorers, of
the providential luck in securing Saca-Jaw- ea

to lead them, and of the results of
their Journey. The expedition was so Im-
portant, the speaker argued, because of
the Immense results flowing from It. the
establishment of ten commonwealths in
the land so gained, which now forms one
of the most Important parts of the United
States.

The congress will continue Its sessions
this morning at the American Inn, be-
ginning at 10 o'clock, and holding fortwo
hours In the morning, and also from 2.

until 4 this afternoon. Sessions will also
be held tomorrow at the same hours and
at the same place.

Frank W. Valle Is Here.
Frank W. Valle. assistant general super-

intendent of the Rallwaj Mall Service
at Washington, D. C; Alexander W.
Grant, also holding a similar position In
the capital cltj. and A. A. Stevens, of
San Francisco, superintendent of the
Western Division of the service, reached
the city yesterday and will remain
for a short time Inspecting the offices
under their jurisdiction here. The party
is making a tour of the West and North-
west, looking over the offices of the serv-
ice, and has Just come from a trip
through California-- Seattle and other
Washington cities will be visited.

Goddard Buys Realty.
E. C Goddard esterdaj purchased the

triangular lot at the Intersection, of
Washington and Twenty-thir- d streets
and the Cornell roads. There are two
cottages on the property, which will prob-ab- lj

be removed and a business building
erected. The lot was owned by Mrs.
Rose Gulllaume, and the sale was made
by E. J. Dalj. The purchcje price was
46000.

Murine Eye Remeay cures, eyes: makes wesk
tm troar. Be&e ya y&la; tiowa't Hurt,
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GHEMAWA LEADS ALL

Takes All the Athletic Events
but One.

SHERMAN WINS MILE RUN

It. Saunders, of Chemawa, Takes
First Place in Every. Event in

Which He 3Iakes a Trial
at the Stadium.

Uncle Sam's red charges held sway at
the stadium of the Lewis and Clark Ex-
position and. the work of the
contingent representing the Chemawa In-

dian School outshone that of Its com-

petitors In almost everj event, A falrlj
good crowd was In attendance, among
which was a noticeable sprinkling of the
athletes' red brethren, who Joined In ap-

plauding any notable feat on the track
or field.

The Chemawa boj's excelled In most of
the events, of which there were 11 on the
programme, and the only one to be won
bj other than a Chemawa student was
the mile run,. In this event Juan Apa-chos- e,

5f the Sherman Institute, of Cali
fornia, proved the victor. In all the other
events the Oregon contingent made a
clean sweep of all the places. During the
afternoon the Chemawa Institute Indian
Band enlivened the programme with sev-
eral musical numbers. "

Saunders, of Chemawa, won everj event
In which bo entered.

The summary follows:
100-ya- dash J. R. Smith, Chemawa,

first; Levi Sortor. Chemawa, second; C.
Morcette, Chemewa, third. Time. 0:10 3--

Discus throw Won by R. Saunders,
Chemawa. 109 feet 2i Inches; J. R. Smith,
Chemawa, second; S. Moon, Chemawa,
tnlrd.

Running high jump Won by R. Saun-
ders, Chemawa; Oswald Wiggins, Che-
mawa, second: M. Poland, Chewama,
third. Heats, 5 feet 1 inch.

One-mi- le run Won bj Juan Apachose,
Sherman Institute; M. Wilson. Chemawa,
second; E. Williams, Chemawa. third.
Time, 5.01H:.

440-ya- dash Won bj P. Casej. Che-
mawa; H. Quepahina, Chemawa, second;
John McCuIlj. Chemawa, third. Time,
0:53.

Throwing hammer Won by R.
Saunders. Chemawa, 102 feet 4 Inches; J.
R. Smith, Chemawa, second. S9 feet 6AJ

Inches; Gondy Moon. Chemawa, third.
Putting shot Won by R. Saun-

ders, Chemewa; J. R, Smith, Chemawa.
second: Levi Sortor. Chemawa, third.
Distance, SS feet 11 inches.

high hurdles Won by R. Saun-
ders, Chemawa; S. Moon, Chemawa, sec-
ond; G. Howard, Chemawa, third. Time,
0:18 5.

Pole vault Won by M. Poland. Chema-
wa, 9 feet S Inches; O. Wiggins, Chemawa,
second, 9 feet Inches; S. Moon, Chema-
wa. third, 9 feet 4 Inches.

Running broad Jump Won by R. Saun-
ders, Chemawa. 20 feet 16 Inches; Wig-
gins. Chemawa, third, 18 feet Vn Indies:
Bagnctt, Chemawa. third. 18 feet 4 inches.

dash Won by J. R. Smith,
Chemawa; C. Morcette, second; J. Juardo,
Sherman Institute, third. Time. 0:24 3--5.

The standing high jump and broad
jumping contest, under tho auspices of
the Lewis and Clark Exposition Athlotlc
Bureau, were decided a few days ago.
The standing jump was won by Captain
Kublle, of the M. A. A. C, who cleared
4 feet 2H inches, defeating H. W. Fields,
of Slater, Mo., and J. N. Patterson, of
Chicago. Fields, of Missouri, won the
broad Jump, with a mark of 9 feet 64
inches, which was one-eigh- th of an Inch
better than the Jump of Captain Kublle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 2.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. took

the final game. Coakley pitched a fine
game and St. Louis made but five hits
off him. Buchanan was hit freely, but
pitched an effective game after the first
Inning. Attendance 1100. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
St, Louis 2 5 OjPhlladclpbia ..4 11 3

Batteries Buchanan and Sugden; Coak-l- ej

and Schrcck.

Detroit 0-- 5, Boston 3-- 0.

DETROIT. Aug. 21. Both teams were
shut out In the double-heade- r, which
sparkled with perfect fielding. Boston won
the opening game because of the Inability
of Detroit to bunch hits off Tannehlll. not
a runner reaching second base. Two
singles and as manj doubles in the fourth
produced Boston's runs.

Collins' handling of bunts and short
hits was the best ever seen here. Kltson
returned the compliment In the other
game, pitching splendidly, while Detroit
hit DIncen at the right time to win.
Schaefer was the star at batting and
fielding. Attendance 4000. Scores!

First game:
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

Detroit 0 4 OjBoston 3 6 1
Batteries KUlian and Drill; Tannehlll

and Crlcer.
Second game:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Detroit 511 OjBoston 0 S 2

Batteries Kltson and Warner; Dlneen,
Crlgcr and Armbruster.

Washington 9-- 1, Cleveland
CLEVELAND. Aug. 21. Cleveland and

Washington broke even. Only three Cleve-
land men reached first In the first game
and none reached second. Hess was
kocked out of the box in the first Inning.
The second game was a pitcher's battle
between "Bernhardt and Townsend, the
former holding Washington down to two
scratch hits after the first Inning. Cleve
land todaj suspended Outfielder Vinson
for the remainder of tho season for dis-
sipation. Attendance 6SKK). Score:

First game:
R.H.E.' R.H.E.

Cleveland ....0 2 2 Washington ..9 14 1

Batteries Halla, Hess and Buelow;
Hughes aad Klttridge.

Second game:
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

Cleveland 2 8 OlWashlngton ..1 4' 1
Batteries Bernhardt and Buelow;

Townsend and Heydon.

Xew York 5, Chicago 3.
CHICAGO. Aug. 2L Chicago was forced

to use three pitchers today. Eberfleld, who
was ordered out of yesterday's game, was
suspended todaj. Attendance 00. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Chicago 3 S 2(New York ....5 10 2

Batteries Walsh, Owen and Smith and
McFarland; Chesbro and McGulre.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 1, St, Louis 0.
BOSTON, Aug. 2L Two hits, the second

a scratch, an Infield out and a passed ball
cave Boston the only run made today.
Stops by Abbattachlo, Tenn's first-ba- se

playing and tho one-han- d catch fcy Arndt

were the noteworthy features. Attendance
2000. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Boston 1 6 if St, Louis 0 5 1

Batteries Young and Morgan; Brown
and Leahy.

Lmplre Bauswine.

Cincinnati 2, Philadelphia 1.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug.

batted Nichols hard, and, aided by a
couple of errors, easily defeated the Phila-
delphia, who were unable to connect with
Ewlng's spit balL Attendance 3100. Score:

R.H.E.1 .. R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....2 11 OjPhlladelphla ..1 7 2

Batteries Ewlng and Schlcl: Nichols
and Dooln.

Umpires Emslle. Abbott and Walker.

Chicago 12, Brooklyn 2.
BROOKLYN. Aug. 2L Chicago over

whelmed Brooklj-n- . The fielding of the
home team was verj ragged, while tho
visitors played steadily. Two fast double
plaj--s were recorded and Wclmer and
Tinker got credit for the first triple play
of the season on the ashlngton- Park
diamond. Attendance 2000. Score:

R.H.E. H.EE.
Chicago 12 14 lBrooklyn 2 11 5

Batteries Welmer and Kllng; Mitchell
and RItter.

Umpires Klem and O'Day.

New York 10, Pittsburg 2.
NEW YORK. Aug. 2L New York

easily defeated the Pittsburgh today. Tho
visitors made costly errors while Mat-thews-

outpltched Philippe. McGraw
was ordered off the field for arguing with
the umpire in the seventh. Attendance.
1,000. Score:

R.H.EL' R.H.E.
Pittsburg 2 7 5JNew York ....10 S 1

Batteries Philippe and Pcltz; Matthew-so- n
and Bowerman.

Umpire Johnstone.

Los Angeles Plays Portland.
Jim Morley's Angelooloos have re-

turned to Portland and will open a
week's series with McCredle's Giants at
the Vaughn-stre- et grounds this after-
noon. Bert Jones is scheduled to pitch
for Portland and Emmet Tozler will do
the twirling- - for tho visitors.

The Los Angeles team won four out
of the five games played with the

at Seattle last week and the
odd game resulted In a lSlnnlng tie,
and Its members say they are going- to
repeat the performance In this, city, but
the home boys soy that they 'intend to
cinch first place before toe week Is out,s

Organizer of Ten-Pi- n Bowling.
NEW YORK. Aug. 2L Thomas Curtis,

first president of the American Bowling
Congress, and known throughout the
country as the "father of bowling In
America," died yesterday from typhoid
fever at his home In Brookljn.

He was 79 years old. Until he fell ill
he had bowled every daj for more than
20 years. In 1SS3 Curtis organized the
first ten-pi- n bowling tournament In tho
United States: within the next few
he assisted In organizing many clubs,
and became the author of the rules now
regulating tcn-pl- n bowling throughout
the country.

Autolsts Provide for Repairs.
CHICAGO. Aug. ZL The Automobile

Club of Oak Park, a suburb, has taken
the precautionary measure of electing a
physician as one of the regular officers.

'and it Is not unlikely that other clubs
may follow the example. The "official
surgeon" will always be ready with lini-
ment and bandages to care for the mem-
bers who receive cuts or bruises on their
many pilgrimages. He will accompany
the club on its "rrn'," and when It takes
part in parades he will be In constant
attendance.

Results at Saratoga.
SARATOGA, N. Y. Aug. 2L Results of

races:
Seven fnrlonfr King Pepper won. Byways

pecond. Druid third; time. 1:26 2--

Steeplecbaw. handicap, short course Char-awl-

won, Ruth's RatUer mcond. Knights of
Harlem third; time. 4:24.

Six fHrlons Verones won. Anodyne second,
Sidney F. third; time, 1:14.

The Amsterdam, one mile Canteen won. Fus-
tian second, D'Arkle third; time.

One mile and one furlons Humo won. Mon-

sieur Beaucalre second, Yontromn. third; time,
1:M

Five and one-ha- lf furlonssSlr Caruthers
won, Mlntta eecond. Remington third; time,

DISMISSES BRIDGES CASE

PORT OP PORTLAND BRIBERY
CHARGES OUT OF COURT.

Other Cases Which Come Up for Con-

sideration Before Judge
Frazcr Disposed Of.

Upon motion of Assistant District At-
torney Moser, In Judge Frazer's depart-
ment of the State Circuit Court

morning, all the Indictments against
J. B. Bridges, one of the Port of Portland
drj'dock contractors, were dismissed, for
the alleged Insufficiency of evidence.
Bridges was accused of having offered a
bribe to George B. Thomas, a member
of the Commission, The indictment
against the latter, charging him with
having accepted the bribe, was quashed
for the samo reason.

J. B. Bernhardt, an old offender, plead-
ed guilty to an uncontrollable fondness
for other people's horses, and was sen-
tenced to one year's Imprisonment in the
State Penitentiary. His age and plea of
guilty saved him from a longer term.

Louis Ferraris, whose sensational kill-
ing of Carlo Bornando on July 21 Is still
fresh, was allowed until September 1 to
plead to an indictment charging him with
murder. James Candello, another Italian,
was arraigned on a charge of assaulting
Pletro Pozzl with a dangerous weapon.
but his case was referred to the District
Attornej. .

The following additional pleasvwere en-
tered:

J. Gutman. for nttempted larceny from
Tllla Moore; allowed until September 1 to
plead.

Beatrice Ducc, for assault with a dan-
gerous weapon upon Grace Hill; plea of
not guilty.

E. W. RIner, accused of complicity In
the Tanner-Cree- k sewer frauds; trial set
for September IS.

W. C. Elliott, ex-Ci- ty Engineer, and
others, accused of the same frauds; trial
not set,

Joseph Young, for assault with a dan-goro- us

weapon on Kaspar Van Dran;
trial set for September 12.

Minnie Williams, colored, accused of
larceny of 51,50 from Policeman Carlson;
plea of not guilty.

George Wilson, alias Jack Scott. fcY as-
sault and robbery on W. H. Gordon, re-
lieving Gordon of money and Jewelry
valued at 575; allowed until September 1
to plead.

Frank J. O'Connor, indicted for the lar-ce- nj

of 515 In money from Leroy Berry
and a watch valued at 550 from H. Wil-
cox, at 2114 First street; plea of not
guilty.

Fire at First and Mill.
For the sixth time In recent months,

firemen were called to First and Mill
streets yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
this time to extinguish a blaze In a two-sto- ry

frame building owned by J. H.
Wilson and his brother. Damage by fke

Mill

HIGH-GRAD- E

RECLINING
GO-CAR- Mid

Most remarkable are the values "we are now offering on our attractive
line of Go-Car- In view of the fact that space is an important item
in our store, and new goods arriving daily, we are offering this sea-
sonable line of reclining s; equipped with modern gear, and
built on lines of beauty and comfort, at such prices that will convince
any who will consider quality and economy.

Regular Price $12.75
No. 801.

Reed body, cane seat and shellac
finish, adjustable front and back,
standard cushion gear, patent
foot-brak- e, adjustable parasol at-
tachment, cushions to match
parasol.

SPECIAL $10.25

Regular Price $16.00
No. 963.

Fancj reed bodj. shellac finish, ad-
justable front and back, standard
cushion gear and patent foot-brak- e,

parasol and cushions to
match, patent adjustable parasol
attachment.

SPECIAL $12.75
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Special Sale

Tiffin

Regular $14.00
'o. 0367.

Fancy reed bodj. cane seat and
shellac front and back ad-
justable, elastic gear.
patent foot-brak- e, cushions and
parasol to match, adjustable par-
asol attachment.

SPECIAL $11.25

Regular $17.50
No. 805.

Fancy reed shellac finish, ad-
justable front and back,
elastic gear, patent

and cushions to match,
patent adjustable

SPECIAL $14.00

Regular $24.00
Fancy reed bodj. shellac finish,
adjustable front back, equip-
ped with modern auto-gea- r, para-
sol cushions to match, patent
foot-brak- e, adjustable parasol at-
tachment.

SPECIAL $14.75

to

Regular $28.00
No.

ad-
justable and

and
to attach-
ment.

SPECIAL $16.25

$100 REWARD
FOR ANY CASE
OF DANDRUFF

Or-Fallin- g Hair That Hoffman's Hair Tonic Fails to Cure
Effectively and Permanently

People said that if get hair grower for-

tune. "Well, Grower which, will and

tou you'11 permit
You'd hundred dollars get your hair back, save

And Hoffman's Hair Tonic Is Only

Sale by

The Woo.dard-Clark- e

water will aggregate perhaps
Injured, although

families housekeeping above.
thought originated

from People's
Bakery, First street. The flames
quickly communicated roof,
crept along dry struc-
ture, soon assuming proportions.

arrival apparatus
confined damage

figure.

Men Officers.
Because small attendance

men's meeting tower

Price

finish,
standard

Price
body,

standard
foot-brak- e,

parasol
attachment,

Price Price
0574.

Fancy reed bodj. shellac finish,
front back, equipped

with modern auto-gea- r, patent
foot-brak- e, parasol cushions

match, patent parasol

have could could have
have Hair grow hair we'll prove

give what

For

baking

checked

Elect

Chamber of Commerce last night, the
programme which had been announced
was postponed to a date to be determined
later. E. E. E. McJImsey and F. A.
Felcher, who are to address the league,
are speakers of prominence in their par-
ticular field, and the members of the or-
ganization are anxious to have a large at-
tendance of business men out to hear
them. After setting the drst Monday In
September as the date for the next elec-
tion of officers and transacting some rou-
tine business, the meeting- adjourned.

George F. Pollard In Portland.
George F. Pollard, of Boyd, Md., Is in

HIGH-GRAD- E

RECLINING
GO-CART- S

Regular Price $14.00
Xo. 80.

Reed bodj. shellac finish, rane seat
and back, standard elastic gar.
adjustable front and back, patent
foot-brak- e, cushions and parasol
to match, patent adjustable para-
sol attachment.

SPECIAL $11.25

Regular Price $18.00
No. 80S.

Reed bodj. rolled reed edges, shel-
lac finish, equipped with modern
auto-gea- r: patent foot-brak- e, ad-
justable front and back, parasol
and cushions to match, adjustable
parasol attachment.

SPECIAL $14.50

All

Mail

Orders

Receive

Prompt

Attention

Order

By

Number

MAKE YOUR
I0W TERMS

you have, wouldn't you?

$1.00 a Bottle

--
t

Drug Co.
the city for a businqss visit of a few dayi
jar. onaru is tne cnier of the speck
agents or the General Land Office i
"Washington. D. C. and is maklnc n r.
of the West lnsDectlnsr the offices lin
his care. He was in consultation wltl
United States District Attorney Hen
vesterdav afternoon, and hfori lfavr
the state will visit the local land nffin!
and look over the work of the sped
agents here.

Cures Indigestion

HORSTOKD'S ACID PHOSPItxVTE
Nature's remedy for obstinate tndlgestlo

nervous dyspepsia, heaaacno ana aepr&asi


